Development and application of a high-throughput screening assay for HIV-1 integrase enzyme activities.
Integrase (IN) mediates the covalent insertion of the retroviral genome into its host chromosomal DNA. This enzymatic activity can be reconstituted in vitro with short DNA oligonucleotides, which mimic a single viral DNA end, and purified IN. Herein we report a highly efficient and sensitive high-throughput screen, HIV Integrase Target SRI Assay (HITS), for HIV-1 IN activity using 5' biotin-labeled DNA (5' BIO donor) and 3' digoxygenin-labeled DNA (3' DIG target). Following 3' processing of the 5' BIO donor, strand transfer proceeds with integration of the 5' BIO donor into the 3' DIG target. Products were captured on a streptavidin-coated microplate and the amount of DIG retained in the well was measured. The end point values, measured as absorbance, ranged from 0.9 to 1.5 for IN-mediated reactions as compared with background readings of 0.05 to 0.12. The Z factor for the assay ranged from 0.7 to 0.85. The assay was used to screen drugs in a high-throughput format, and furthermore, we adapted the assay to study mechanistic questions regarding the integration process. For example, using variations of the assay format, we showed high preference of E strand of the long terminal repeat (LTR) viral DNA as a target strand compared with its complementary A strand. The E strand is the strand processed by IN. Furthermore, we explored the reported inhibitory effect of reverse transcriptase on integration.